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into two parts. One to contain tn
cash for your needs, the other tha
amount you can spare. Bring the
second pile here and open a savings
account. If you Veep it by you it
apt to be frittered away needlessly.

In this bank it will go to work fo

you. It will not grow less. It wlf
grow more.

rro
Gaston Loan and Trust Company

Gastonia N. C

ANNUAL FLORIDA EXCURSION' TO JACKSONVILLE, ST. PETERS-
BURG, 8AIMSOTA AND TAMPA, FLA., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
26, 1010, VIA SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

THE SOUTHERN' RAILWAY will operate low round trip fare ex-

cursion from North Carolina points to the above-mention- ed places Tues-
day, September 26, 1916. Special train consisting of Pullman Sleeping
cars and high-clas- s day coaches will leave Greensboro at 7:30 p. m., Sal-
isbury 9:15 p. m. and Charlotte 10:50 p. m., arriving Jacksonville next
morning at 10:55.

The following round trip fares will apply from stations named:
Charlotte to Jacksonville $8; Sarasota $11, St. Petersburg $10.50.
Concord to Jacksonville $8, Sarasotata $11, fit. Petersburg $10.50.
GASTONIA to Jacksonville $8.75, Sarasota $11.75, St. Petersburg $11.23.
Greensboro to Jacksonville $8, Sarasota $11, St. Petersburg $10.50.
Hickory to Jacksonville $8.50, Sarasota $11.50, St. Petersburg $11.
Salisbury to Jacksonville $8, Sarasota $11, St. Petersburg $10.50.
Shelby to Jacksonville $9.50, Sarasota $12.50, St. Petersburg $12.
Statesville to Jacksonville $8.50, Sarasota $11.50, St. Petersburg $11.

Fares from all intermediate points same basis.
Tickets good going only on special train. Returning, good on regu-

lar trains. Passengers on brand line points will use regular trains to
junction points connecting with special train. Tickets to Jacksonville
bear limit of seven (7) days. Tickets to Sarasota, St. Petersburg and
Tampa bear limit of ten (10) days. Pullman reservations should be
made In advance.

R. H. DeBUTTS. D. P. A., Charlotte, X. C.

ioooononnononnnnononoooooonooonna REGISTERED BERKa SHIRE PIGS FORa SALE.nu We can furnish reg-

istereda Berkshire pigs

a of different ages ata most reasonable pri-
ces. Bred from our
selected dams. Pigsa from $6 to $1". in-

cludinga registration.a H1LLACHES

a R. G.

FARMS, Gastonia, X.

TCE8DAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1916.
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PRKVTXTIVE MEDICINE.

; Paper Read Before the Teacher's
i Meeting by lr. R. M. Held, Hchool

Physician.
, Today is the day pf oreventive
medicine.
' The medical profession of today is

attaching ever increasing impor- -
' tance to preventive medicine ratner

" than to the rapeutic medicine, that
la. the profession is daily realizing

j that far more benefits to man-kin- d

- follow their efforts to prevent dis- -

eases than have ever followed their
attempts to cure diseases.

- 'While National and State govern
menu are spending time, money and
thought in the employment of
scientists, engineers and medical ex
ports to draft numerous and various
laws which are now on our statue
book for the protection of their
citizens, still all this counts for

; naught, unless we can get the
Bemny oi me leacuern
In our public schools. The last
word in sanitation, public health and
prevention of disease resolves itself

' Into the enthusiastic, unstinted and
. untiring support given this subject
, by our public school teachers.
I v To the thoughtful and intelligent
. teacher this fact Is too obvious to
. need mentioning, except to keep ever

: in your minds the following sen
. evident fact, that the hope of all

, future sanitation is inseperably
linked with the conscientious in

v structlon on this subject by our
teachers and by lndellibly stamping

,: It on the susceptive and receptive
minds of the children now in our
public schools. To reverently para

' phrase a scriptural quotation, the
: government may plant, the physi

cians may water, but our public
school teachers only can give the de
sired increase in sanitation.

- The history of our public schools
is that they have ever been a veri
table hot-be- d for the transmission
Af fnfajaHAiia HiaASBAtt anH tho ran- -

. ton for this is conspicuously ap--
parent when you consider these facts,
that our schools are filled, or very
oten more than filled, with children
from every walk and condition of
life' and who are of the age of
greatest susceptibility to disease,
who lire In close daily contact and
who have no thought or knowledge
along this line.

With these facts as a prelude to
, the subject I wish to discuss with
r you. I now desire to present a few of

the more frequent and important in
" fectlous diseases, with their promi-

nent and suggestive symptoms,
wjiich I trust may aid you in preven-

ting Jthelr transmission. As you well
; know, no one or even two symptoms,
- are "ever absolute proof or diagnos
' tic of any given disease but simply

suggestive of some specnc disease,
r Just here let me urge upon you

never to make a positive diagnosis,
in fact I would advise that you make
no diagnosis, for it is entirely out
of your provence and may lead to
an embarressing position for you or

5 even disastrous results to the child.
, ,To impress this fact lndellibly on

WAnv mlnrfa narmlt m A in Til Q La thia
statement:' to be able to habitual-
ly make a correct diagnosis, in the
majority ot cases, requires years oi
discriminating study and - scientific
training and has ever been "the
consummation devoutly to be wish-
ed" by every conscientious member
of the medical profession in all
ages.

;Jn v considering an infectious dis-

ease, it is well to know:
First, that the symptoms of dis-

eases are both subjective and ebjoc-tiv- e.

Subjective symptoms are
those unseen or constitutional sym-
ptoms and, therefore, can seldom be
of much benefit to you except in

' certain cases. Objective symptoms
are those that can be known by one
or more of the five senses, as sight,
touch, taste and smell. Of these
five senses you will necessarily rely
upon three, mentioned in their order
of importance, namely sight, touch
and 'bearing and just here let me
say, that the conscientious and con-
sistent use of these in your daily
work, will be a revelation to you in
the amount of information you per-
sonally can obtain and will, not in-

frequently, enable you to prevent an
epidemic and thereby preserve the
health and even the lives of some
child or children entrusted to your
care.

Second, the period of incubation.

Rankin,

to a disease and the appearance of
the first symptoms, and is of impor
tance as you will observe later.

Third, the method of onset may
be gradual, mild or severe.'

Fourth, the degree of sickness. Is
fairly characteristic of each dis
ease, but it must not be forgotten
that a typical mild case may trans
mit a severe case Co others.

Fifth, sore throats exists in acute
sore throat, tonsillitis, diphtheria.
and scarlet fever.

Sixth, a skin rash (often more or
less characteristic in each case) ex
ists in scarlet fever, measles, Ger-
man measles, chicken-po- x, small
pox and from scratching in scabies.

seventn, diseases and defects re-
sulting from infectious diseases are
numerous and various. In scarlet
fever the kidneys may be irreper- -

ably damaged. Heart disease fre
quently results from diphtehria.
scarlet fever, rheumatism and ton
sillitis. Scarlet fever, measles.
grippe may cause abscesses of the
ears or glands of the neck.

From the foregoing you can readi-
ly realize the responsibility of mak-
ing a differential diagnosis between
the four or five diseases that begin
with the common symptom of sore
throat or between the six or seven
diseases that have skin manifesta
tion as the initial symptom; then
couple with these the not infre-
quent, irregular, a typical or mild
cases, and you can understand why
it is not only difficult but sometimes
impossible, even with mediclal men
to make a positive diagnosis.

We now come to the practical ap
plication of these facts. If any child
has a general eruption over his
hands, face or oerspn; if he has a
severe cough, red watery eyes; if
he has sore throat, difficulty in swal
lowing; if he has minute furrows
over his hands more especially be
tween his fingers; if he has en-
larged glands or kernels about his
ears, neck or angle of his jaws; if
he complains of headache after read
ing, near or far sightedness, mouth
Dreaming, noticeable dullneus or
backwardness; or if he has inflamed
ana weeping eyes; send him at
once to his family physician, or to
the school physician. You will find
one or more of tbe above symptoms
present In every acute infectious
disease that demands investigation in
the school room. The following
infectious diseases, with their period
of incubation and length of quaran
tine necessary, may be of aid to
you:

Diphtheria incubation period. 1 to
7 days, quarantine 2 weeks.

Scarlet fever incubation period, 2
to 5 days, (2-- 4 most often) quaran
tine 6 weeks.

Measles incubation period. 1 1 to
14 days, quarantine 3 weeks.

German measles incubation period,
11 to 20 days, quarantine 3 weeks.

Chicken pox incubation period, 10
to 14 days, quqarantine 3 weeks.

Mumps incubation period, 14 to
21 days, quarantine several days
after swelling has disappeared.

TODAY'S POEM

THE LITTLE FARM.

Margaret E. Sangster, Jr., In The
Christian Herald.

There's a little farm that nestles in
tbe shadow of a hill;

It's a lonely spot in winter when the
earth Is white and still;

When the tempest makes your heart
ache with its bitter, wailing sigh,

And the roads are all unbroken, and
a storm is in the sky.

There's a rocky bit of pasture where
the huckleberries grow;

It's a quiet place in winter 'neath the
ghostly sheet of snow;

And the vines that twine their ten
drils all about the stony wall

Are the wraiths of creeping wood
bine that was scarlet in the fall.

There s a time I can remember at
the twilight of the day.

When the shadows growing purple.
look like forms that kneel to pray;

When a little mother standing in the
window strikes a light,

And the lamp-shi- ne glimmers golden
all across the winter night.

There's a little farm that nestles in
the shadow of a hill.

And a group of memories haunt me
I am sure they always will.

For a boundless love, far reaching,
stretches toward me where I roam.

And my heart Is lonely, sometimes;
for that little farm Is home!

THE HOY WHO MEANT TO.
Selected.
He meant to get up early, when the

air was crisp and cool.
And mow the lawn and clip the hedge

before he went to school;
But he was tired and sleepy when he

woke at break of day.
So said another time would do and

slipped in dreams away.

At school he meant to lead his class

Tone tonight. Your druggist or dealer
ells you a 50 cent Mtie of Dodson's

hirer Tone under my personal money
Lack guarantee that each spoonful will
clean your !ngih lir letter than aie of nasty raJomel and that it won't
make you ak-k-.

Dodnon's I.Jver Tom- - is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morning
Iwcauae you ill nr.kr up feeling fine,
jour liver wifl working; headache
and dizziiK-- pine; etmiiach will be
weet and horrI regular.
rrdon Liver Tone i entirely vege-

table, therefore liarnilena and ean not
nalivate. Give it o ynr children.
Millions of people are uaing Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel
now. Your druggiut will tell you that
the sale of Calomel is almost stopped
entirely here. I

Candy and Ice Cream
YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND THE BEST AT

SWEETLAND CONFECTIONERY
AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

A large assortment of Home-mad- e Candies, Boxes and
Chocolates of the very best.

The best and richest Ice Cream to be made, you will get at
our Fountain.

and Build Your Home
According to your plus.

The terms are easy too.

Come in and talk it oyer.

Gastonia Insurance
and Realty Company

Real Estate Dept
Phone 89. Gastonia, N. C

W. T. Rankin, Pres.-Trea- s.

R. G. Rankin,
Andrew E. Moore, Vice-Prest- s.

KE.B. Brittian, Secretary

New Series
Now Open

The Gastonia Mutual Build-
ing & Loan Association opens
its 24th and matures its 11th
series.

We Are Makinf New Records In
SALES, LOANS, and MATURITY

Cost to mature stock amounts
to $83.50. Mutual in fact as
well as in name.

E.G.McLURD
Secretary and Treasurer

Office at Gaston Loan & Trust Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDI

Frank L. Costner
1KOISTERED PHARMACIST (VJF-TEEXT- H

YEAR.)
R. H. Jordan A Co.. Charlotte, N. C.
Telephone and mail orders recetv
prompt attention. Norses' Register.

W. B. MORRIS
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Ryes examined and glasses properl)
fitted at

Torrence-Morrl- s Oo's.

STEPHEN B. D0LLEY
LAWYER.

Office, 210 Realty Building.
Gastonia. N. C.

CHARLES R. FISHER
Mas. Po University of Toronto.

Canada
Honorary Fellow, (iulld of Church

MuNirian, London England
(Late Director of Music, Queen's

College, Charlotte. X. C.)
Is prepared to accept a limited

number of pupiN in
ORGAN AND PIANOFORTE

PLAYING
Ntudio: The First Presbyterian

Church Parlors. Hours: to 12 a.
m. ; A to 3 p. m.

AUCTION' HALE OF FARM.
On Thursday, October 5, 1916, at

noon at the court bouse in Gastonia
we will sell at auction the McCully
farm of 130 acres, located on Crowd-er- s

Creek near Bowling Green Sta-
tion. Has dwelling, barn, two ten-
ant houses, etc. Close to school and
church. Terms of sale cash.

C. W. M'CULLY.
MRS. D. G. LESLIE, Heirs.
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RHEUMATISM
has no terrors for people treated by
Ih Peterson, the Chronic Disease,
Nerre and Food Specialist: wo-
man's best Doctor.

IN LAYING YOUR VACA-
TION PLANS DON'T OVER-
LOOK THE FIRE IXSl'Il-AXC- E

FEATURE SEE
; THAT YOUR PROPERTY IS

ADEQUATELY COVERED
BY INSURANCE IN GOOD
COMPANIES FOR THE REA-
SON THAT WHEN YOU'RE
AWAY THE RISK INCREAS-
ES BECAUSE YOU'RE NOT
AROUND TO WATCH AND
TAKE THE USUAL CARE.

HAVE YOU PIKE INSUR-
ANCE AND ARE YOU SURE
THAT THE COMPANIES
ARE STRONG? IN EITHER
CASE. SEE

J. WHITE WARE
INSURANCE

Represented by V. E. Long

Phone 201. Cit Nat Bank Bid.

FOR SALE
ALL KINDS OF FRAMING LIMBER

One 90-ac- re timber tract 6
miles from city.

One 125-acr- e farm in South
Point or will divide in 2 small
farms.

Five houses.
Two vacant lots.

All on easy terms. Part
cash, balance in one, two and
three years.

J. S. TORRENCE

before the term was done:
But lessons are such stupid things.

and boys must have some fun.
In manhood feats he likewise meant

to earn some laurels too;
But fame is such a fickle dame and

picks her favorite few.

He meant to reach a wise old age, es
teemed by great and low;

But wisdom's path is hard and steep,
and pleasure lured below.

But Bince he never really tried tne
things he meant to do,

iuai noiuing ever came or mem 1 m
not surprised, are you?

MY TOWN!
I know my town, and I love my town,

And I want to help it be
As great a town to every one
As It seems to be to me!
i praise my town ana I cheer mv

town.
And I try to spread Its fame;

And I know what a splendid thing
twould be

If you would do the same.

1 trust my town and 1 boost my town.
And 1 want to do my part

10 mane it a town that all ruav
praise

From the depths of every heart!
I like my town and I sing my town,

And I want my town to grow;
If I knocked my town or I blocked

my town,
That wouldn't be nice you know!

think my town is the very best
town

In all the world to me!
Or if it's not. I want to get out

And try to make it be.
I talk my town and I preach my

town.
As 1 think a fellow should

Who has more at stake than to win
or make

For the love of the common good!

I bet on my town, and I bank on my
town.

And I think it fine to feel
When you know your town and you

love your town
That it's part of your honest zeal!

I'm proud of my town, I love my
town.

And I want to help it rise
And that's the way to help a tow n

Not curse It and despise!
Benztown Bard.

YOUH CHAXCK FOH A BI OUT- -
IXO.

The family that is tired with the
work and the heat of the summer
should use tbe week of the fair as a
time for a picnic outing and matte
each day a holiday. To men it will
furnish an opportunity to wash off

the soil-stai- ns gotten on the farm or
the dirt and grime of the shop. To
women it will furnish an escape from
the wearisome anxiety, bard work
and humdrum of the household. All
can turn from the care and confine-
ments of a life of toil to the bright
sunshine of the park, enjoy the
scenes and lessons interspersed with
amusements, and thus find tbe high
est class of recreation.

The big Baby Show on Thursday.
Every convenience has been provid
ed tbis year for tbe comfort of tbe
babies.

Special attractions each day.
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Cocker Machine
Builders of Textile Machinery

Gastonia, N. C.

Soft Clean Grey Iron Castings
We Repair and Rebuild:

Machinery, Boilers, Pumps, Engines, Etc

CALOMEL DYNAMITES YOUR LIVER!

MAKES YOU SICK AND SALIVATES Your Choice of linely -
of "Rmnpm" Bicycle, hown ia full color in our bir new Cataloame l?toffgeprMa. Torre

re ei hty-thr- (8) others, lo. abowv at price rngin from 011.76, 918.1B, ;
There is MEAD Bicycle for raJf rider, at a price made possible only, bf our

VaCTOBT-DIBKCT-TO-RW- mIm plssk

Ctn rf1 7"TCV wHte TODAY for this new Ctilosroe ot ,,Rnm" Mcycles.
dClstl liU UystCI Tirrsand 6unlri at price so low they will attoniii vo-fa- ll

particulars of cwr rmt new oiler to deliver to you aUebaror prepaid ypot choice el mnj
of tfceM kinds or "RANGER" Bicycle to may select, for OSS JtVXTRa TRM TRIAL.
This wonderful offer ia atmdutel pcrmiM. Ko one criticises jrour choice if Use aflcer"-t- he

Baost popular, largest aajliac Bicycle ia the country.

TIHES, UHPS, Cu!:-Cp-I7h- ::!j KllSg
ia Bicycle equipment and well as the Bepair Parts and
reft Mac year Hi Bicycle-- en shownfolly iltastmted. at HJXT USUAL PRICES. Oar aew
Catalogue is the larrest ever issacd byaay Bicycle coaeern. Xveafaf voado not ed 5W
Bicycle bow, or Repair Parts. Tires, etc. , for your old Bicycle, yon aerd UUHUUlotfue to tell yoa
the prices yoa should pajr when you do buy. ,..--- ,

RII.E0 tCHlTS UNITED TnVrkparticular style suited to your own nerds. Boys aod yotmr aen in all parts of tbe coontryare
riding - Ranccrs" and takiac orders from their friends. Tbey make agoae conunissioa o" ry
asle and so can yoa. . Our mat output, perfected method and machinery enable a so sell

quality" Bicycles at prices below sll competitors.
MOTORCYCLE MO MTOMO-IL- K WmJII. Oar bir. new Cetalorae also rivee large
space to these Hnra at lowest price. Thousand of oar "Bicycle" aastomers of a generation age-r-

now baying; their "Aeta" Sundries of as, because tbey know Mead:' quality and prices are
always right.
mtne OS TODAY, Donotdelay. A poatal request at a cost of oa cent will bring yoa the
Ug catalogue. iX KOT BUraatUyoa get itajKlour pcidrWBwoflersaDd price. ,

J. La MEAD CYCLE CO. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

"Eedsci's liter Tone" Starts Your Lhtr
'

Beflw;.TIai Cali&El ni Yen Don't
v

. Lki i Dai's Wort

liven an your slupjjinh lirpr! Feci
tne mud rlieeriul ; make your work a
pleasure: be vigorous and "full of ambi-
tion. Bwt . take ; naty, dajipiTou'calomel e it makes you tskk and
joa may lot g day's work.

. Calomel is meceurv or quicksilver
which eauaes ' necrosis of the bones.
Calomel . crashee . Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramping.

listen to me I It you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experieaeed just take

spoonful of harmless Dodaon's Liver

All J T. Over
Medicines f ei
furnished - WI Dept.
at his y L

f ,Store.
Office, .Ja good time for all. GASTONIA, N. O.


